
Turkish company to use Canadien technology

Canadian west coast
tug and barge transpor-
tation technology has
been introduced into
the Mediterranean area,
where a Turkish com-
pany recently complet-
ed the sea trials of a
system to be used later
this year in the coastal
forestry industry.

Seka Adneiz Muesse-
sisi, a Turkish govern-
ment agency, will use a
tug and three barges to
carry logs f rom Antalya
to a new Canadian-
designed pulp and saw
mill at Tasucu, a dis-

ntca mies aord-18 Tug bujît for Turkish coastal forest industry is povvered by
ingtoa Gordon Pasmore- two 850-h orsepower engines and carrnes a crew of nine.

senior naval architect with Peter S. Hatfield Ltd., the Vancouver, British Columbia com-
pany commissioned to design the marine systemn. This company is well known for the
design of marine transportation systemns carrying a variety of commodities, as wett as
vessels and equipment used for offshore oil and gas exploration.

The tug and barges were built by the Sedef Gemni Endustrisi AS shipyard at Gebze,
about 60 kilometres east of Istanbul. When the systemn is in full operation, annual capa-
city will be about 350 000 cubic metres of logs.

Powered by two 850-horsepower diesel engines, and with a crew of nine housed in air
conditioned quarters, the tug will normally tow only one barge, but it may be required

Computer aids marine radar sYs'

Researchers at McGill Universit'
Montreal have deveoped a new Fr1
radar systemn which they hope
become valuable aboard large
super-tankers, and even on offshoi
drilling platforms throughout the v
reports The Globe and Mail.

Geoffrey Austin, a physics pro
and director of the MoGili Univ
Weather Radar Observatory in Ste.
de Bellevue, west of Montreal, anl
leagues Ernest Ballantyne and Mike
have brought high-speed computel
cessing imagery, used for years n'
weather and air traffic control r
to marine radar.

Radar signais
When water becomes rough, radar
returned by waves are different fr0
moment to the next because of CO
wave movement. These waves caus
clutter" on the screen of a conver
radar system, and the fading imaý
come a problem for users becauSe
can't see the targets they're lookifl
Mr. Austin said.

Another problem with a convJel
marine radar system is that its a
turns 360 degrees eve.ry twO SE
yielding a large amount of inf0r
- not ail useful - which can be
shore-based radar vessel traff ic I

ment centres to another locatlO
by using an expensive microWalv
munication Iink.

Stores radar pictures
The McGill group has solved the Pl
by using a 16-bit microcomputer'
sequential radar pictures in mern
two seconds the waves have m1O%ý
the targets won't have and a shil
have significantly moved,' Mr. Aus

Thus, instead of producing the
taneous fading image like a c0flv<
radar, the computer both elimlin
clutter and displays a non-fadilÇ
radar picture on a video screefl,
targets much more easy to, pick OL

The computer also reduces the
of information that needs to be r
and displayed - enough so that a r
low-cost telephone Une can be
communications instead of the
wave link.

The radar system can also
aboard ships for automnatic fli
through harbours and seaways
the St. Lawrence.


